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CARROLLLOQMS UP,

The Brooklyn Pugilist Sends a D-

irect Challenge to Fight Far-rc- ll,

of This City.

BUSIXESS-L1K- E KENiY IS GIVEN.

A Chact Tat Cp in Behalf of Ed Smith

to right lim Hall, the Austra-

lian Middleweight.

ME. THUKMAN TALKS ABOUT BASEBALL

Ejrister Bcyi 817s Ha Will Bib Otorgt Eaith-Otn-- trsl

Epcrtiig Hews cf the Ely.

Now that Pat Farrcll has been bold
enough to agree to meet Joe McAuliffe, sev-

eral pucilists are coming to the front want-
ing to fijht him. The latest is Jimmy Car-

roll, of Brooklyn, wh- - at present is being
backed by W. T. Kawlins. The latter gen-

tleman sent the following communication to

this paper jesterday:
Totlie Kdltor ofthe Dispatch:

Kni Silt 1 read your paper with great
interest, as on sporting matters it is exceed-

ingly reliable. At present I have two pu-

gilists in my keeping, viz.: Jimmy Carroll,
of Brooklyn, and Jack Fallon, the Brook-

lyn strong boy. I notice that Pat Farrell,
of your city, is getting great advertising in
the newspapers at present, and I want you to
try and arrange for iuo a match between Car-

roll and Farrell. I will back Carroll to tight
Farrell at catch weight for $1,000 or J5.000 a side,
tinder London prize ring rules, cither in the
Kist nr the Vt. Kindly let me know if a
match can be made."

Tue letter is dated Hagerstown, Md., and it
was shown to John J. Qmnn. Karrell's backer.
In reply Mr. Quinn said: "Why. Farrcll has
been challenging Carroll for a long time, and
now that our man is matched it seems lat for
Carroll to reply. But Farrell will fight Carroll,
no matter whether he (Farrell) wins the

atTair or not. I don't know what to say
about the London rules at present. Farrcll's
challenge was to tight before a club, and no
club will agree to London rules. If Carroll
does not want to wait lor a match until Farrell
has met McAuliffe Ed Smith mil fight Carroll
cither at 15S rounds or oatcb-ncig- for a stake
or a purse. If Mr. Rawlins is anxious to have
Ills man matched we will accommodate him as
boon a lie likes."

Mr. Quinn, to show that business is meant,
also put up a check for $500 with the sporting
editor of this paper as a guarantee that Ed
bniiih will fight Jim Hall or any d man
in the country before any responsible club that
will effer a satisfactory purse. In addition to
this Mr. Quinn wrote Hall yesterday, and the
letter ias to the following effect: Smith will
fight Hall at 15S pounds, give or take two
pounds, before the California Club, and will
deposit $500 with the clubasaguaiantce that
lie will Cent. Hall cau suit bimselt as to di-

viding the purse r allowing the winner 10 take
all. In addition to this Smith will make an
outside bet on the result.

Tne above conditions are certainly plain and
fair, and the probability is that Smith will se-
cure a match shortly. Certainly he is eager to
meet Hall. It is understood that President
Fulda. of the California Club, has wired Car-
roll, asking him if he will meet Hall. If these
men are matched Smith will fight either of
them before their contest, or he mil fight the
winner. In the meantime Farrell can be
matched to fight Carroll to a finish after the
former's contest with McAuliffe.

It way be stated that W. T. Rawlins was at
one lime the backer ot "Spider Kelly," of Har-
lem.

THERE IS NO WAB.

A. G. Spalding Talks About the Situation In
a Very Sanguine Style.

2Evr YoKK,March2. The vanguard of the
army of baseball magnates that is to manourre
in this city this week arrived in town last nicht
in the person ot President A. G. Spalding, of
the Chicago League Club. He was asked what
he thought of tbe "new baseball war," ana an-

ew ered in this style:
"War? What war? Why, there Is no baseball

war. The National League will merely allow
the Association to run its own race. At tbe
schedule meeting of the League on Wednesday
our schedule will be adopted and ihe Associa-
tion can conflict or not, just as it sees fit. The
League schedule will be practically the same as
in former seasons. In Boston the League Club
will plaj on Decoration Day and on the 17th of
June tbe two holidays that have always been
sacred to the Boston Triumvirs. The Associa-
tion can take these dates, too, if it chooses to
do so, but wo will not be responsible lor tbe re-
sult.

"The Leacue's policy is to avert trouble it
possible and to smooth over the present diff-
iculty if practicable. We have all tbe players
we want and will be well equiped when the
season opens. The Association men can bar:
what players they cau get. but it is apparent
that all the big League stars, as well as tbe for-
mer Association players of wide reputation, are
anxious to play with the National League and
uuder tbe protection of the national agree-
ment. You will find very few men of sense
joining an organization tbat is already
doomed."

COMING AFTEE SMITE,

XSoyd, of Canada, Snjb He IsAnxious to Run
Our Local Sprinter.

Billy Bojd, the Canadian sprinter, will shortly
appear in this icimty with the intention of
securing a race with George huiith. Boydfdr
some lime past has been winning lots of money
in Florida and Georgia by defeating the
champion sprinters of those States. In a letter
to L man Kamc. of Uniontown, Boya says that
he intends coming to Pittsburg In the near
future to arrange a race with George Smith if
the latter mil run.

Boydsajs Smith accredits him with being a
runner on paper ana not on the ground, which
the former avers is not the case, as be will
demonstrate by challenging Smith for a 100 or
io0- - anl race at I'lttsbuni for any amouut up
to $10,000 a side. Boj d says.

! will either make him rnn or go into his
hole."

B11 vil is now spending the winter in the South,
and has had several races, winning them ail
casilv. He is in line fettle and says he is run-
ning faster than ever before. A race is to bo
run one day this week at Tampa, Fla., between
Boyd and a phenomenal sprinter of that
picturesque little city on the bay, and the
Canuck generously stands him out 20 feet in
100 yards. The stake is $1,000 a side, aud Boyd
sas sanguine!- - that he mil win easilv.

If the Canadian carries out his intention and
lands here, it is safe to say that be will secme
a race. George Smith never has much to say,
but he is a good performer. One or two of the
novices might also be ready to tackle Mr. Boyd
with a little start.

CAUSED LOTS OF KICKIHG.

The Trench Anti-Betti- Law Meets TVith
Much Popular Opposition.

tBT DUM-AF'- CAULK COJirAXT.

Paeis, Marin 2. The passage ot the law for-
bidding betting on horse races has caused the
greatest consternation in French sporting cir-
cles. Tbe object of the Legislature was to put
a stop to gambling among the poorer classes,
who. during tbe past three years, have been
mulcted to the extent of some S5.OUO.O0O francs
(nearly 7.000,00'.') per month through tbe fa-
cilities offered by the Paris mntuals, tho
waters beiug in amonnts of $1 to $1 SO.

It is not supposed, however, that the authori-
ties will be able to entirely out a stop to the'
evil, nor perhaps would they wish to do so, as
It ss claimed that to stop racing would prac-
tically put a stop to the s indus-
try and prove a serious detriment 10 tbe army,
widen would not be able to purchase horses
fori 8 cavalry. It is probable, however, that
for tne next few months cash betting will
cease race courses be injured, aud many small
ot.es ruined.

BILLY BAENLE EXPLAINS.

He Say Thar Van Haltren Was ot .De-

served by Any League Clnb.
Baltimore, Md., March 2. Manager

Baruie, of the Baltimore Club, says that be has
a copy of every bulletin issued during the last
four years by Secretary Younc, of ihe League
and Association, and tho name of Van Haltren
as under a contract with Chicago or with any
either clnb for the season of 1891 is not to be
found aiuone tbe lists.

A Van Ilaltrcn was apparently entirely free
he (Marine) entered into negotiations with him
and signed him. The Baltimore club. Manager
Barnie says, will not sign-an- y man under con

tract, nor will it in any way tamper with his
alleclance, nor will it sanction such conduct on
the part of another club. There is nothing of
truth in tbe League declarations that he is
sicning Leacuo contract players.

A TALK WITH THTTEMAIT.

White Wings Passes Through Hopes of
Getting Browning and O'Connor.

A. W. Thurinan, of tbe Ameri-
can Association, passed through the city last
ercning3n his way to the League meeting at
New-York- . He was met at the depot by Presi-
dent O'Neill ana Manager Hanlon. The de-

posed President was in a very happy mood, and
talked very frankly about the baseball situa-
tion. When asked what he thought of the As-

sociation action, he said:
"Why. just as sure as we live, It is going to

the dogs; In fact, it is there now. They are a
funny lot of people who have taken the Asso-
ciation in charge. It is amusing to hear them
talk about contract jumping. Why. weeks be-

fore they openly declared their break, they
were tampering with League players, and Von
derAbe really did sign IClincman. Tbey tried
In every way to get Pfeffer to join them, and
they had quite a bie and secret scheme on band
unknown to me. But tbey have made a bunglo
of it and now they are whining.

Uv the way," continued .Mr. rnnrman, -- ict
me tell you that if Pittsburg gets Baldwin and
O'Connor as a battery, there is not a battery on
earth tbat will beat them. I don't hesitate to
sav that O'Connor is the most useful catcher in
the profession. Whv, he almost plays half of
the infield. H is. indeed, a great player and a
rattling hitter."

President O'Neill hadn't ranch to say. Ho
was of ouinion that some kind of request will
be mado by the Association tn the League mag-
nates at New York. "But." said Mr. O'Neill,
"there can be no compromise that will take
from us players that we have signed. We want
Gastright. also. He is too last for the Associa-
tion. The Association clubs cannot pay him
the salary he is worth, and he ought to be
handed over to us. Scot"

Manager Hanlon will remain in the city until
this or tomorrow evening. There are yetstrong
hopes of signing both Browning and O'Connor.
Judging from reliable information received
Tcsierday, both players are inclined to come to
Pittsburg at a reasonable price. It will, there-
fore, bo no surprise if both of them are signed

All the Tear Round.
St. Louis, March 2. As a result of tho pass-ac- e

by tho State Senate of a bill prohibiting
pool selling on race events outside the State, a
movement is on foot to have races in this city
tbe year round. The St. Louis Driving Club
and tbe St. Louis Athletic Clnb are at the head
of iho scheme, and everything points to a suc-
cessful termination of the arrangements to
enlarge tho old Brotherhood Baseball Park
and turn it into a race track for that purpose.

The ltnrke and Fritchard Fight.
tBT CABLE TO TUB DIBPATCII.1

London, March Z Ted Pritchard and Jack
Burke, who arc matched to fight for $1,000 and
the middle weight championship, met at tho
office of tho Sporting Life y with their
backers tn agree upon a place of fighting. No
definite understanding was reached, but it was
agreed tbat Sporting Life should select the
fighting grounds. Betting on the Oxford and
Cambridge boat race is 9 to 4 in favor of Ox-

ford.

Tbe Weather Was Too Bad.
Secretary Liddell, of the East End football

team, writes to say that tbe East Enders did
not appear to play Lawrenceville Saturday on
account of the bad weather. He claims that it
was no day to play football. His team wants to
play tbe Lawrencevllles.

Will Wrestle at Mlllvale.
The wrestling match between tbe unknown

and Harlam, of Mansfield, will take place at
Millvale. A suitable hall cannot be secured
in this city. The contest is sure to be an inter-
esting one and a large attendance is expectod
to witness it.

Will Play in Erie.
SrrCIAL TELEGRAM TO THE OIBrATCH.1

Braddock, March 2. Danny Shields will
play second base for tho Eries, of the Pennsyl-
vania League, next season. It is likely now
that Tommy Quinn will play in Cincinnati, as
Foreman has signed with tbat club.

Sporting Notes. '
Jimmy Hyan the Philadelphia pugilist, wants

to assist In training I'at Farrell.
J. W. Walz states tint It is quite true tbat Van

Haltren has sinned with Baltimore.
lion ALLU will not lump the reserve rnle.

'He will slju witb the Phillies " says President
Keach.

Blxkexbeiiger araln wired Ed
Swartwood yesterday relative to thelatter's going
lobiouv City

Pitcher csaktririit is now anxious to sign
witli the Pittsburg clnb. but thinks his contract
with Columbus is binding.

MORTON", who managed the Toledo club last
year, may probably manage the Itocliecter club,
of the International League, this year.

Bod Kitzsimmoxb Is also going to be an
"Hctor." Hewlllnlavin "The Insnector. " and
will speak Tour lines and spar four rounds.
lr Swartwood does not play in Pittsburg this

year be will likely be loundln the International
League. Whatever club gets him will get a good
man.

AL Joukson has made up his mind to make ar-
rangements for the opening or the ball season
In Cluclnnati. This is a very Interesting bit or
news.

The fight between 1 ed Pritchard and Jack Burke
forSiOOOwill be decided on March 10. Ube Peli-
can Club lias made arraugeibeuts for the men to
fight In Its gymuaslum.

GUV HECKEK very wisely ays that lots of
pitchers can pitch good ball with a good team be-
hind them, and that the simc pllclicraarc failures
with coutlnucd bad support.

The secretary or the Western University Ath-
letic Association denies that the association is
taking advantage ofthe .and J. College students
in naming the el ruts fur tbe coming field day.

THERE was an Interesting whist partv at Mans-
field a lew nights ago. Messrs. .M. Hirt and K.
Knight were arraved ngalnst Dr. Anderson anil
A N. Gardner. After playing SI games Hart
and KnUlil won by one p.lnt. Drs. Cody and
Buchanan were the scorers. The losers paid for a
supper.

A Jrom Boston says: Billy Nash will
never get a more generous oficrthantheonemade
last week by the trlmnvirs. The latter won't
deny the rumor that .Nasli has been offered a salary

yearir he will affix his signature to a
three years' contract witn the Boston .Natltmal
League club. But Billy nas not yet accepted this
offer, although he knows that In addition to the
fat salary he will hare the honor or being captain
or the nine.

Kd Wili iamsox has won his bet. He will not
play ball this season, nor next season, nor the
season after. cstcrday tbe big shortstop, whose
friends elbow each other 011 cverv corner In Chi-
cago, perfected arrangements, with Jimmy Wood,
the old-ti- ball player, as a partner, to enter
the saloon business. An advantageous location
has been secured at 121 Dearborn street, and

llllamson and Wood will lack up their sign to-
morrow. If there are any sou snaps" in this
world lor veteran ballplayers. Ed Williamson Is
entitled to a large share. CUcago 'IHmrt.

A MIGHTY SMABT W0MAH".

She Had Plenty of Business Talent, and
Knew How to Use It

In a dispatch to the New York World is an in-

teresting story about Mrs. M. V. Taylor, of
Washington, Pa., a dealer in oil well casings.
Mrs. Taylor was a widow with a child to sup-
port, bhe learned bookkeeping, apd got a
place with an oil firm. While with them she
obtained a thorough knowledge of oil well sup-
plies. She had an eye to advancing herself in
business as well as keeping books, and took a
contract for furnishing the casing to drill a
well. In consideration of which she got a sixth
interest in tho well. But the company fell
through, and Mrs Taylor was left with the ex.
pensive casing on her bands. But well casings
were scarce just then, and tbe shrewd woman
sold hers for more than she paid lor it. With
that rare pit for looking ahead which is given
to about one person in half a million, Mrs. Tay-
lor saw that hundreds of wells would be drilled
and more casings would be wanted than could
be supplied, so Bbe boaght a large qtiantitv of
this particular machinery, all she could get,
sold it at a great profit and made her fortune.

KO MLECY FOE THEM.

Some Men for Whom No Punishment Can
Be Too Severe.

Buflilo Express.
This move for abolishing the death penalty

may be all right for a certain class of crim-

inal', such as murderers, etc., but there
arc some offenders for whom hanging, or even
electrocution, is none too severe.

Such, for example, is the man who smokes a
cigar in your parlor arid fails in repeated at-
tempts to hit tbe cuspidor six feet away.

Another fellow, who must bw his brother, is
the one wbo goes to the theater after eating on-

ions for supper, and drinks whisky between tho
acts.

It is difficult to understand why such people
were born.

At the present time the number of deaf
mutes in the world is estimated to be from 100,.
000 to 200,000, and of these some 63 per cent
were bnrn deaf, the others losing their bearing
from different causes. In the care aud educa-
tion of this vast number abont 400 institutions
only are provided, containing less than 27,000
inmates of both sexes.

MINERS STILL OUT.

Xb Agreement lieached Between t'jo

Workers and the Operators.

THS COHFEP.ENCE AT SC0TTDALE.

Both Sides Were Folly Represented and
Both Were Firm.

LITE NEWS FRTJJI TI1E THKEB STATES

SrECIAL TELIQKAM TO THE DIBPATCn.l

Scottdai.e, Mareh 2. It only required
a little oyer an hour this afternoon for the
miners' committee and the operators to
reach a conclusion, and there is still no
settlement of the coke strike.

The coke companies of the region were
represented by General Manager Lynch, ol
theFrick Company; J. M. Schoonmuker,
of the Schoonmaker Company; Morris
Ramsay, of the Southwest Company; John
McFadyen, of the Hostetter Company; J.
E. Staufler, of Staiiffer & Co.; A. S. Over-hol- t,

of Overbolt & Co., and Robert Hog-set- t,

an independent producer. There
were many operators absent, among whom
was Mr. Brenen, general superintendent of
the McClare works, who was detained by
the death of a relative.

The United Mine Workers were repre-
sented by their full scale committee, and
Mr. Keegan, o( the miners, presided. At
the very otitset the miners stated that they
would submit to no redaction, and it then
became evident that no action toward a set-

tlement would be taken.
Tho Present Situation Discussed.

Though both sides refused to recede front,
their former position, the present situation
was fully discussed. The operators stated
they would not make a settlement on any
other basis than tbat of a 10 per cent reduction.
This caused a comin otion am ong tbe labor repre-
sentatives, and tho proposition was uncondi-
tionally refnsed. The operators produced argu-
ments to justify the offer, but the miners would
not bear to tbem. The operators said tbat the
trade was in a moro complex condition than it
was three weeks aco, and that it was on the
down grade. Tbe miners said that under no
circumstances would they acreo to a reduction
when coke was selling at a lusher price now.
SI V0. than when the old scale was formulated
at SI TO coke.

At tbe conclnsion of tho conference Secre-
tary P. Mcllryde said tbe impression had gone
abroad tbat there was only a friendly strike on
in this region. Many of the operators bad ar-
gued tbat they closed their works down merely
to stiffen tbe trade, but y they had been
obliged to sbow their hand, and instead of at-
tempting to improve tbe market they merely
wanted to force their men to accept a 10 per
cent reduction. He said it was now a striko
against this unreasonable demand, and tbey
would do everything to help tbe men to win.

No Prospect of Settlement.
The conference adjourned without any fixed

date for a later mcetinc, and there is not the
slighest prospect for a settlement. A couple
months' striko at least confronts this region,
and the miners are making vigorous prepara-
tions for a struggle. The
strikers' convention, which is now in session
here, will devise a method of procedure. Com-
missaries will be established; agitators will be
kept constantly on tbe road, and everything
will be done to keep up the spirits ot tbe
strikers.

At 's convention of the United Mine
Workers it was decided to continue the stri te.
Tho convention will resum: its sessioni to-
morrow, when important developments are ex-
pected. .Every local in the coke region is rep-
resented. The Executive Board is holding a
secret meeting

There was no outbreak at tbe Rainey works
where almost a full complement of men

are at work.
Ralnoy Gets an Injunction.

A dispatch from Scranton says: John e,

a Pittsburg attorney representing W.
J. Rainey, of Cleveland, made an applicatio 1

before Judge Atchcsot In the United States
Circui Court y for a preliminary injunc-
tion to restrain John Burke, Michael Sloy and
other members of the miners' unlcn and
Knights of Labor, from interfering with tbe
employes of Kainey at the coal and coke works
in Fayette county,

Mr. MacCIeere presented a number of aff-
idavits alleginc that the defendants and about
400 other strikers on Saturday last attacked the
employes at Rainey's works, wounding some of
tbem aud causing others to flee and then set
tire to one of his coal tipples. Judge Atcheson
granted tbe injunction and Mr. MacCleeve
boarded the first train for Fayette with the
document in nis pocket.

TEEBIFIC20IXEE EXPLOSION.

A Man and Boy Killed by a Bursting Boiler
In Elk County.

SPECIAL TELIOHAK TO THE DIRFATCrt.
Warren, March 2. Word has just reached

here that Orren Newberry, woll known here
for many ye jrs, was killed by a boiler explo-
sion Thursday at the Ladow mill, on Corn-plant-

rnn. Elk county. Newberry was stand-
ing beside tbe boiler when it exploded, and his
body was fearfully mangled, nothing having
been found of his head with the exception of a
small piece of the scalp. A boy
named Claude Atridge was also killed by being
struck in the back of tho head by 1. piece of
boiler. He lived a few hours, but never recov-
ered consciousness.

The explosion completely wrecked tbe boiler
house and a part of tbe mill. The boiler was
second-baud- , lint had been tested before it was
putin. The explosion was terrific, tho entire
lircbux beinc blown up through tbe roof and
into tbe air 100 yards. Newberry was a single
man,his occupation being that of a tool dresser,
but owing to dullness in the oil business, he se-

cured employment at the mill.

SENTENCED TO BE HAHGED.

Marlon Crowl Tells Judge Swing He Did
Not Itlll Joseph Porter.

RFECJAL TELEOltlM TO TUE DISrAlOIt.l
Uniontown. March 2, Marion Crowl who

was convicted last March of the.murdcr Joseph
Porter at Dunbar. was this afternoon sentenced
to be hanged by Judge Ewing. When asked If
he had anything to Bay why sentence should
not be pronounced upon him, Crowl declared
tbat if he was sentenced for the killing of Por-
ter, it was for a crime of which he remembered
nothing. Crowl's defense was insanity in his
family.

In view of this. Judge Ewing said be would
enter with the District Attorney in a letter to
tbe Board of Pardons requesting that Crowl's
sentence be commuted to lite imprisonment.
Crowl received bis sentence with an absolutely
stolid demeanor. His killing of Porter was
prompted by jealousy, as be and Porter were
rivals for tbe band of Miss McCoy, a Connells-vill- e

maiden. Porter was the favored suitor,
and Crowl provoked a quarrel with him, and
shot bim dead.

A SWINDLES IK SOAP.

Ho Used the Malls for His Purpose and Is
Now In Trouble.

tsrECIJll. TELEOUAM TO THE DISPATCH.-- .

Zanesville, March a. The hearing of J. M.
Bain, for fraudulently obtaining money through
the mails is in progress before United States
ComtnissionerGoddard. Bain operated a num-

ber of fraudulent schemes tinder various fic-

titious nrnufamong them thc;Zanesville Chem-
ical Company, which pretended to sell 400
pounds of pure soap for $5. but sent 10 pounds
of oap powder.

Tbe Government has selected three cases.and
District Attorney llerron, of Cincinnati, is
prosecuting them. Tho victims aro W. E.
Crnwl, or New Ruruley, Harrison county; J, B.
Eberly, of Beach City and Mrs. Lyde Shearer,
of Pipestone Harbor. Mich. Among the wlt-nes-

were W. H. Harrison, or Columbns,who
sold Bain tbe powder, and Prof. Lagenbeck,the
Cincinnati chemist. Bain has recently trans-
ferred his business to Chicago and is operating
from Enclewood.

OVEEC0ME BY COAL GAS.

Threo Sisters Who Made a Narrow Escape
From Death.

JSriCIAL TELEGRAM TO TUE DISFATCH.1
Borajston, March 2. Mrs. Phoebe Cum-mlng-

with her two sisters, tbe Misses Mamie
and Fannie Clyne, narrowlyscaped asphyxia-
tion yesterday morning. Mrs. Cummlugs keeps
a boarding house, aud when she awoke yester-
day she felt greatly oppressod, and staggered
into tbe room occupied by her sisters. Mamie
awoke, sprang out of bed and fell to the floor
In a faint. Fannie then awoke and immediate-
ly followed her sister into unconsciousness.

Mrs. Cummings called to her brother Andrew,

who hastily ran for a physician. This after
noon all three sisters are in bed and feeling
very ill, though they are out of danger. The
gas which overpowered them came from coal.

MISUSED THE MAILS.

One Preacher Has Another Arrestea for
Sending Him Improper Matter.

IsrrCIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

Wilkesbarre, March 2. On Saturday last
the United States Marshal placed under arrest
George Mane, editor of tho Hazelton Sentinel.
and H. S. Sutherland, a wealtbymercnant and
at ono time a wealthy minister at' that place.'
The arrests created a great sensation and many
people did not believe it until tcday.whca
Mane was placed under J2.000 bail and the facts
which led to their arrest were brought out. It
appears that Sutherland, after retiring from
the pulpit, ha been in tho habit of dietatin In
cbnrch affairs to his successor, the Rev. Dr.
Donehoo. v

Tho latter objected to this, whereupon Suth-
erland resorted to tho mails and sent most vile
and Insinuating circulars reflecting against
Donehoo and certain ladies of his congregation.
United Slates Marshal Barrlnc, after several
months' work, succeedingin locating the print-
ing office and the antbor of the pamphlets. It
is alleged that Sutherland settled with
Donehoo for $10,000, but he will be held for
sending obBccne matter throush the mails.

THE TABLE GLASSWARE TETJST.

A Commltteo Invoicing the Five Flint
Houses at Flndhiy.

SrrClAL TBLEOHAU TO THE DtSPATCH.1

FikdlaY, March 2. Tbe following commit-
tee from tho Pittsburg, Walter Morris, D.
Wenke. A. S. Nicholson and Ueorge B. Bon-so- n

works, representing the recently formed
glass company, a combination of the table
glassware lactories of tho country, have just
finished invoicing the fire iliat houses of this
city so that they may be admitted to tho trust.

The following are tbe establishments of
Findlav which have entered the combine; Tbe
Columbia, tlio Bellaire Goblet Works, the
Mooel, the Dalzell aud the Flndlay Flint. The
new arrangement will take elfect with the end
of the present fire, and will be themostiormid-abl- e

combination of glass factories in tbe
country.

HAS BUN ITS COURSE

No Further Cases of Smallpox Reported at
Join?onburg.

1SPECIAL TXLXOKAM TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Erie, March 2. Tho smallpox at Johnson-bur- g

appears to have about run its course. The
cases are recovering with the exception: of a
limited number of deaths, and it is aunounced
that no other new cases aro appearing. While
a report has been circulated that the disease
has reached Rtdgenay, Du Bols and Elonora,
it is untrue. No cases have developed ontslde
of Johnsonburg that can be verified.

Tore Down an American Flag.
SrXClAL TELKORAM TO THE DISPATCH.!,

Mansfield Valley, March 2 A large
United States flag was taken down last night
from the public schoolhbuse in East Mansfield
and torn into pieces. The community is greatly
excited over tho matter, and if tbe vandals are
caught thev will stand a good chance of swing-
ing. The flag was a present to the school by
Miss R. M. Sliawhan, after whom the school is
named. Tbe Jr. O. U. A. M. lodges are working
on the matter, and have employed detectives
to hunt ont the guilty parties.

Two Slick Sneak Thieves.
rSPECIAL TELEOHAJJ TO THE DISPATCII.l

Zanesville. March" 2. Two sneak thieves
were discovered in the store of Alex Grant,
drygoods merchant, this afternoon. Tho clerk
compelled them to disgorge part of what they
had stolen, and the proprietor followed them
into tbe street to call tho police when they
pulled revolvers on him, forced him back Into
the store and escaped down an alley.

88,000 for the Loss of an Arm.
PrXITAL TELXGfcAM TO THS UICPATniT.l

Yodnqstown, March 2. George Place, a
brakeman, wbo had bis right arm taken off
wbilo on duty, was given a verdict this evening
agai lit tbe New York, Lake Erie and Western
Railroad for $S,00U The jury also found tbat
the New xork, Pennsylvania and Ohio Rail-
road was not liable for tbe injury snstalned
by Place.

Crushed by a Wrecked Car.
TgFECIAL TELIOUAM TO THE DISPATCH.'.

Jeannette, March 2. H. J. Piper, a shipper
at the Chambers McKee factory, of this place,
was probably fatally injured this morning by a
car runniug off a siding in which he was riding.'
and a number of .'boxes of glass falling and
crushing him In a terrible mauner.

Coke Works to Resume.
ISPECtAL TXt 'GUAM TO THE DIKPATOICl

West New -- as, M.TCh 2. Carnegie's Yough
Coke Works o' HI ovens will resume opera-

tions at Douglass Station, on the Pemickey, to-

morrow, after three months' idleness, the price
being satisfactorily arranged. The plant has
an output of about 20 cars per diy.

The Strikers Not to 151am".

rSPECIAL TELEOltAM TO THE DISPATCH-- !

Braddock:, March 2. The officers of the
Braddock Wire Company stato that they aro
sure the men wbo arc on strike had nothing to
do with the explosion there last Friday. It was
saused by an accumulation of gas in several ot
tbe receptacles.

THEMUBDEB OF HENNESSEY.

Witnesses Who Saw the Shooting of New
Orleans' Police Chief.

New Orleans, March 2. Tbe Italian
Polilz oniyinade a partial statement in the
Hennessey murder trial y sayine prin-
cipally what he could tell, but his words

and manner intimated that he desired a
promise that he would not be punished. He
is said to claim that he was not present at
the shooting, but knew of tbe conspiracy
and the causes tbat led to it. The men wiio
did the shooting were only tools, real lead-

ers and instigators not appearing on the
scene. He did not give the names of the
leaders, but is said to have implicated some
ofthe accused and some Italians not yet ar-
rested as participants.

Poliiz is ht confined in a separate
part of the prison and In a separate dock
from the others, at his own request. The
witnesses bt were Mary Wheeler, a
colored woman residing at' the corner
where the killing took place, who
saw a man at tne corner in an oil
cloth coat firing a gun across the street;
also a negro named James Poole who went
outGirod street half a square behind the
chief and plainly saw the killing. He could
not identify the parties under the shed, but
he saw Marches! jump into the street and
fire at Heunesfey.

FATHER iDEAD, MOTHER CEAZY.

The Sad Story of an English Family Who
Emigrated to Utah.

New Yobk, March 2. John Thomas
came from Wales to America four years ago
with his wile Annie and two children. In
Salt Lake City he settled and worked in an
iron foundry. He lost his place, it is al-

leged, because he would not become a Mor-

mon. He became disheartened and started
to return to Wales with the wife and chil-

dren. On the way he became crazed and
jumped from the train, being instantly
killed. The fatherless family pursued their
way.

ht the mother and little ones
reached New York and at a down-tow- u

hotel the mother's reason gave way, and
smothering a babe in her bosom was carried
raving to hospital. The children, with $300
of their parents' sayiugs, are here in strange
hands. They were to have sailed Wednes-
day.

TWEKTY-FOTJ- B ST0BIES HIGH.

Plans for a Monster Office Building to Be
Unlit In Chicago.

Chicago March 2. It is announced to-

day tbat capital has been subscribed, the
grounds purchased and planB drawn for the
construction ofthe tallest office building in
the world. The sltof the structure has 110
feet of frontage on Dearborn street, not far
from the postoffice.

Tbe building will be 24 stories high, sur-
passing the tower of tbe Auditorium by six
stories and the Masonic temple by five.
Steel will be the chief material and it is de-

clared Dot as much wood is to be used as to
furnish kindling for a single fire in an ordi-ntr- y

cooking stove.
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AN DHEASr FEELING

Prevails in Germany Over the Tolicj
, of Emperor William.

I1E WILL IGKOliB THE IKSUL1S

Offered to Ills Mother, But Kevengo Him-

self In Other Ways.

GEKHAX PATK10T1SM FOLLY AKOUSED

IBY CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.l

London, March 2. The Exchange Tele-

graph Company issues a letter, which
emanates from a high source in Berlin, say-
ing that there is n general feeling ol uneasi-
ness, on account of the Emperor's recent
utterances, which practically call on every
one to blindly support his policy, and
threatened to smash any opposition in the
event of there being any of his most loyal
followers who don't approve of his rule. A
prominent statesman of tried experience and
loyalty, remarked thereon: "Prince Bis-

marck, as the Iron Chancellor, was bad
enough, but the new Bismarck on the
throne is not to be tolerated long."

General Von Caprivijhas signified to the
Emperor his intention of resigning his office
after the nianouvres in the autumn, as lie
finds himself too much at variance with the
Emperor's plans. It is feared that His
Majesty may determine upon a total reversal
of his former friendly attitude towards
France, the overtures to which the Empress,
his mother, was only reluctantly induced to
make to the French ti.ition. These over-
tures were planned by the Emperor him-
self, and were carried out against the
wishes of the Chancellor.

An Unfounded Rumor.
A dispatch from Paris says that there is

no truth in the story which was published
in the Figaro, and cabled to America, that
the Empress Frederick has so impressed her
Majesty, the Queen of England, with the
handsome treatment she received during
her stay in the French capital, that the
Queen has decided to stop in P.iris for 48
hours, in order to rest ou her journey to the
south of France. Inquiries made by a cor-
respondent at the English Embassy and at
the Ministry for Foreign A flairs show that
no move of tbe sort mentioned above has
been under consideration.

At the conclusion of the ball last night,
which followed the' meeting of M. Derou-lede- 's

friends, at which the latter presided,
M. Deroulede recited a military poem, end-
ing with the words, "Sonnez la charge, nous
les vaiucrons."

"The charge" was then sounded upon
military bugles, amid a scene of the wildest
enthusiasm. M. Laisant, during the course
of the evening, made a violent speech, con- -
ciuamg with crying: "IJown with tbe al-

lies of Gerraanyl"
Will Ignore the Insults.

Advices from Berlin are to the effect that
the Emperor has decided not to demand any
explanation from France as to the treatment
of his mother. He will ignore the insults
of the Chauvinists, so far as official action is
concerned, but continue his change of policy
in regard to Alsace-Lorrain- e and French in-

terests generally.
No effort will be spared to make the Ber-

lin Art Exhibition a success. The patriot-
ism of Germany is appealed to, and the
overwhelming offers already received leave
no doubt tbat the German artists will be
much more fully represented than thev
mighthave been had France not tiken such
a hostile stand. Sweden, whose artists have
of late been making their way to the front
rank, Northern art being quite a fad just
now in P.iris, will testify its good will to
Germany by some of its best productions.

A Charge of .Tealousy.
England is pledged to make the best dis-

play possible, and the Pope and King of
Italy will do- - what they can to please the
Kaiser. The Austrian press expresses
warm sympathy with' Germany, and un-
doubtedly refle'ets the sentiments of the
Vienna artists.

The Berlin artists openly charge that jeal-
ousy had as much to do with the course of
the French as patriotism; that they were
afraid of the growing claims of Berlin to
take the lead of Paris a as center of art.
Both the artists and the Imperial Govern-
ment are, therefore, the more resolved to
prove that the French jealousy is not with-
out cause.

TO CHECK CONSPIRATORS.

The State of Siege Still Being Maintained at
Buenos Ayros.

TBT DUNLAP'S CAULE COMPAHT.l

London, March 2. The Times has just
received the following cablegram from
Buenos Ayres, which it will print

'"The state of siege continues in force,
but excites but little interest. The absorb-
ing topic in tbe public mind is the prepara-
tion or the reception oi General Mitre, who
is expected to arrive about the 16th. Tbe
President and Ministers, on being inter-
viewed, say that the proclamation of the
state of siege was a necessary check on the
conspirators and Anarchists. There are
2,000 troops in Garrison here, besides a large
police force, but there is no immediate pros-
pect of any disturbance. Indeed, the settle-
ment of all existing difficulties is hoped
for through the intervention of General
Mitre.

Meautime business is at a standstill, both
town and country discounts being curtailed.
There is a general distrust oi all news from
Chile, there being no through communica-
tion. It is reported, however, that Iquique
is still in the possession of the revolution-
ary party, but the information regarding-th- e

result of the late severe fighting is con-
tradictory.

AN EXCITING SCENE.

Wild Cheers for the Englishman Who Broke
the Monto Carlo Hank.

TBT DUNLAP'S CABLE COMPAXT1.

Nice, March 2. The exciting scene at
Monte Ctrlo yesterday, in which a Lon-

doner, playing at trente et guarante, had the
extraordinary good lortune to win 14 maxi-
mum stakes in succession, of 12,000 francs
each (nearly 52,403), which made him the
happy possessor cf nearly 533,000 of the
bank's money, is still the talk of that place.
While this was going on a deeply interested
crowd pressed around the table, and the
other players stopped to watch the English-
man's wopderful luck.

When the last stake was won and the
croupiers announced that the bank was
broken and tnat play would be suspended
until they could procure fresh capital from
the officers of the administration upstairs,
such ii cheer arose from the excited games-
ters over the defeat of the common enemy
as was never before heard iu the generally
decorously quiet halls of the Casino.

ANARCHISTS IN HOC.

Four of Them Arrested In Brussels for- -

Menacing Public Safety.
IBY DUSLAr'S CABLE COMPANY.

Beussels, March 2. Four foreign An-

archists were arrested here and
charged with carrying on intrigues against
the public safety. There was great excite-
ment in the city in consequence of the move-
ment of the Amrchisls. At 7 o'clock this
evening a procession of workmen. 2,000
strong, marched through the city, for the
purpose of protesting against military 'con-
scription, but their progress was without
menace and the public order has not. yet
been disturbed.

Opening far American Oysters.
fBY DUNLAr'S CABLE COSIPAST.l

London, March 2. There is now an ex-

ceptional opening for American oysters in
England, in consequenco of the danger of
an ovster famine, Genuine natives are

daily growing scarcer, owing to the late
severe weather, and Arcachon, tbe popular
French summer and winter resort, near
Bordeaux, sends from its extensive beds
30,000,000 bivalves per annum.

WILD NOTES OP ALARM

.Soundeil by a Russian Newspaper Against
the Hebrews of That Country.
TBT DUSLAP'S CABLE COJIPAT.l

St. Pf.teksbukg, March 2. The G'ras-dani- n

says, in the course m an article on
the Semitic question: "Judaism is pro-

ceeding by slow but sure steps to the sub-

jugation of Europe by lDtrigue, knavery
and corruption. It advances easily where
the people are ignorant, pliable and apa-

thetic. It is, therefore, absolutely neces-

sary to protect the Bussiaus against the
Hebrew conquest by the most radical meas-
ures, if we don't wish to see the Israelitish
empire established on our bones."
' The Grasdanin suggests as preventive

measures the remsal of social recognition of
the Hebrews unless they hold a first guild
license; tbat dealings in land should be pro-
hibited, unless the guild licenses them;
that only 5 per cent ot the members of the
councils and clubs may be Hebrews, and
that all Hebrew newspapers be suppressed.

ALMOST A LYNCHING:.

Infuriated Germans Turn on a Butcher and
r Givo niin a Heating.
fBY DCXLAp'S CABLE COMPANY

Berlin, March 2. There was a riot in
the Werdcrscher market here this afternoon
when the excited populace tried to lynch a
butcher named Wichert Weisscnsee, who- -

recklessly drove over and nearly killed
,two men, who was occupied in drawing a
hand cart. Wichert was torn by the mob
from the box of his vehicle and fearfully
beaten with his own whip. The police
fought hard with his assailants, and event-
ually managed to rescue him alive irom
thpir clutches.

There is no doubt this scene is the out-
come oi the recent reckless driving which
has prevailed, and by beinc persevered in at
the cost of many lives, has been the cause of
a great deal of excitement.

JUSTICE STEPHEN'S CASK
A Largo Xnmber of County Judges in the

Same Boat With Hlin.
:bt dunlap's cable compast.i

London, March 2. Referring to the case
of Justice Stephen, whose mental inisposi-tio- n

continues lo be the cause of serious em-

barrassment, the Law Times remarks: "The
laxity of control in these matters extends to
all the courts in the countv. There are
county court Judges whose patriarchal age
excites the wonder of mankind, but who are
still at work, and there are judges of other
courts tenaciously retaining offices which
age and declining powers warn them to
abandon.

"Unfortunately, no one has the power of
dealing with such cases, and the result is
that so long as a judge thinks he cau
scramble through his work, however mis-
taken he may be, authority is dumb."

FOR SPECIAL TRIUMPH&
The Proposed Exhibition of Joseph's Coat

Exciting German Catholics.
rBY DtJSLAP'S CABLE COMPANY. 1

Berlin, March 2. The Koman Catholic
inhabitants of the Bhineland and West-
phalia are greatly excited over the proposed
exhibition at Treves of the holy coat of
Joseph. The clergy publishes a report that
"God allows the exhibition only when
a special triumph ofthe church is expected.
This time the recall of the Jesuits and the
restitution of clerical salaries sequestrated
during the Kulturkampf are expected."

The last exhibition was in 1840. The date
for that of this year has not yet been fixed.

AN INTERESTING FIND.
Ode of Horaco DIscuvered on a Colamn

Commemorating Games.
TBT DUKItAT'S CABLK

Rome, March 2. It is believed that an
important archaeological find has just been
made here. Near the bridce of Stangel,
while constructing worKs for the embank-
ment of Tiber, a column was discovered
bearing an inscription commemoratins
games that were held every 100 years to
celebrate the founding of the city, and also
an ode written by Horace for the occason.

The authorities will not allow anyone to
see the lragraent until the arcbteologists
have completed their examination.

A Bonanza for FattL
tBT DDXLAP'S CABLE COMPAXT.1

London, March 2. Mme. Patti has ac-

cepted the proposal of a South American
impressario to give 20 operatic performances
in Eio de Janeiro for 30,000, nearly 5150,-00- 0.

She will sail irom Southamoton
toward the middle of June, and remain in
Brazil two months.

Presented With Her Photographs.
'BY DULAP'S CABLE COJirANT.l

LONDON, March 2. Two fine photo-
graphs of the Queen, with Her Majesty's
signature on each of tbem, have been for-
warded from "Windsor Castle to Lady "White
Cooper, for transmission to the leper settle-
ment at Kobben Island, off the Cape of
Uoou nope.

Died of Heart Disease.
TBT DUNLAP'S CABLE COMPAXT.l

Qtjeenstown, March 2. Mrs. Ellen
Wall, aged 70, who arrived here ou the
Cnnard steamer Etruria and was going to
Clonmel, died suddenly y oi heart dis-
ease. The deceased was well known in
Chicago, where she had many friends.

IHE FAUEL'S LAB0S TE0U2IES.

A Committee of the Illinois Senate to In- -
quire Into Them.

Chicago, March 2. The members of the
from the State Senate to in-

vestigate the World's Fair labor troubles,
called informally to-d- on Vice President
Bryan, of the Fair directory. A committee
from the Trades Assembly was present.

Upon Mr. Bryan's representation that
the directors would have a further confer-
ence Friday with the representatives of tho
labor organizations, the Senators announced
that the proposed investigation would be
postponed till Saturday. A

AEEESTED IN THE STBIp.

The Troops Take Two n Choro-kee- s

Into Custody.

Arkansas CiTY,KAN.,March 2. Chief
Bnshyhead and John Jordan, of the Chero-
kee Nation, have been arrested by United
States troops now in ,the Strip. They have
been operating a stone quarry near the
northern boundary and refused to vacate
in obedience to the order of the Secretary of
the Interior. Buihyhead and Jordan were
escorted beyond the line and warned not to
return.

BOBBED AND BEATEN BY TEAHPS.

The Drutal Treatment to Which a Colorado
Woman Was Subjected.

Pueblo, March 2. The residence of
Frank Hill, a well-know- n railroader, was
burglarized by two tramps and $15 in money
and considerable wearing apparel taken.
Before departing they cutoff Mrs. Hill's hair
close to her head, kicking and beating her
shamefully. She was found unconscious by
her husband.

Hill offers a big reward for the arrest of
the miscreants. " In the hope of cnlchinzthe
burelar. Chief O'Connor ordered the arrest
ot all men fouud on the street and in the
saloons Inst night after 12 o'clock,

S.iSiMU-Ai''j- '
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NEW ADVEKTISEMENTS.

TH - P0Pt'S - STORE;,
. FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBURG.

Every Lady Who Desires to Buy the Latest
and Handsomest Styles

-- IN-

SPRING DRESS GOODS, '
SPRING SILKS,

SPRUNG WRAPS,
Will be more than pleased to examine our magnificent dis-

play of high-clas- s imported fabrics.

Largest assortment ever seen in this city in Wash'Goods.

NEW StfANTING CLOTHS; NEW SATEENS, NEW CHALLIES, NEW
GINGHAMS, NEW FAST BLAOIC COTTON FABRICS, NEW WHITE GOODS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

CAMPBELL & DICK-- .

3. S. Misses' Soring Jackets now open all sizes, all styles, all prices. SPECIAL
100 Misses' Jackets at One Dollar each, any size, 4 to 14 years Blue Cloth, Gilt An-

chor on Collar, double row Gilt Buttons. Also, large variety finer goods.
fe2S-TT-

ULCERS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, ABSCESSES, SALT
RHEUM, RUNNING SORES, OR SCROFULA

'

IN THE SPRING
If so, your Blood must

Blood and

Burdock Blood Bitters
Bekville, Mich., April 12, 1889.

Messrs. FosTEn Milbtjhx & Co.
Dear Sirs; I write that you may know the good I have received from the

BLOOD BITTERS. I am now on the ninth bottle of your wonderful
Bitters, and must confess I have received prompt cure of a long standing disease
SCROFULA. I have U3ed dollar after dollars' worth of medicines and received
no relief, but the third bottle of B. B. B. I found great rest. I have also used
three bottles of Burdock Pills ; they axe the best medicine I ever took. I
cannot praise them too highly. I do owe my whole life to them and can recom-

mend them to every living soul that is afflicted with that dreadful disease, SCROF-
ULA. I was afflicted with lumps as large as an eg in my right side and largo
lumps on my throat, and my limbs were covered with a burning and itchlng.rasn,
which very greatly annoyed me when near the warm stove. I had spent a great deal
of money trying to get relief, and consulted the best medical treatment in the
State, but all in vain, they did me no good whatever, and i had about given up
when I thought I would try your medicines, and, thank God, they have cured me.

I am a well woman y. Your ever true friend and well wisher,
, MRS. CHAS. HUTTON.

Berville, St. Clair Co., Michigan.

THE BIRTHDAY OF A STATE.

Vermont to Celebrate Its Hundredth Anni-
versary on Wednesday.

New York Snn.l
On Wednesday the 100th birthday of a

State will be celebrated for the first time in
I this country, the little Commonwealth of

Vermont having been admitted to the Union
of the oricinal 13 on March 4, 1791. The
day is worthy cf more attention than it will
probably receive, for it has a double his-

torical importance. Ihe admission of
"Vermont as a- - State was the last
striking event in the formative period of
the Government, following close upon the
adoption of the Constitution and the
meeting of the first Congress, and being inti-mate- lv

related to tbe jealousies developed in
the Revolutionary struggle. It was at the
same time the first striking event in the
period ot amazingly rapid development
which followed the closer union of the col-

onics. The admission ol Vermont.aud of Ken-
tucky on June 1, 1702, gave general notice
to an incredulous world that the new coun-

try was crowing last.
Comparing the gigantic New York of to-

day with its diminutive Eastern neighbor,
it seems difficult to realize that Vermont's
independence was so long and bitterly op
posed by the early Govt-.mor- s and people ot
the former. The famous squabble over the
boundary'line belweeu New York and New
Hampshire, which lasted 40 years and near-
ly led to bloody warfare, was the only thing
which kept Vermont out of the original Co-

lonial Union.

The African Diamond Kin;.
Tho new premier of Cape Colony. Cecil

Rhodes, is attracting marked attention in
England, where he is at present on a busi-

ness visit. His career in South Africa,
which has been one of the most romantic
and adventurous, has placed him in the
foremost rank of Anglo-Africa- n notability.
Within a few years he has achieved the rep-

utation ol a statesman; the title of "The
Dijmond King," and is eeneraily accepted
as the leader ot men in Africa. He is one
of tbose who believe in settling tbe Mashon-alan- d

troubles with the natives in a peace-

ful manner, aud if the latter are not dis-

posed that way to use force, aud he talks
like a man wbo would be abundantly able
to bring abont an arrangement either way.
In appearance he is much overlooking than
he really is, and physically seems the em-

bodiment ot quiet force. He is not prone to
conversation, but when so engaged is always
interesting, Irom tbe lact that he never talks
but on subjects with which he is thoroughly
familiar.

The Preservation of the Forests.
As it is definitely known now that our

forests are disappearing with dangerous
rapidity, is it not high timo tbat something
practical be done to prevent their entire
obliteration? As a check the method can-

not be seriously meant to restore them ou

the depletion of the Arbor
I)ay has been instituted in a number oi
States, the children of the schools usually
supplying and planting the young trpes.

This is a good idea and should be fostered,
but, would it not he better and more just if
the timber cutters were compelled by law to
plant ut least one or more trees for each one
tbey drstroy, and not depend practically on
the efforts f"poor little children for the
preservation!" our forests and their benefits.

The Mosaue of St. Sophia, in Constanti-
nople. Is always frasrant with theodorof must,
and has been so for hundreds of years, ever
since it was rebuilt In the ninth century, the

.cnrl"U3 part of it being that nothing is done to
Keep It perfumed. The solution to tbe seeming
mvstery lies in iub j.ici mat wuen u was unlit,
over 1,000 ysars ago. the stonci and bricts were
laid In mortar mixed with a solution ot must.

TOO I.ATE TO CLASSIFY.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
j iipplidtlomwnl be mado to the Governor
u the Sialf or Pennsylvania, on WEDNES-

DAY, the 23th' day of March, A. D., Is9t, by M.
Osborne, J. Ii Douglass, J. N. McUune, F. O.
IJingham and-Y-- L. Cornell, under tbe act of
Assemblv of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia, entiiled "An act tnnrivlde for the incorpo-
ration and regulation of certain corporations"
approved April 9, 1STI, and tbe supplements
thereto for the charter of an intended
corporation to be called Bridce. Com-
pany, tbe character and object where-o- t

is the maintenance of a bridge over
the Youjrliioghony river at Snterville for
tbe transportation of travelers, teams.ctc, and
for these purposes to bave.possess and enjoy all
tne rfebts. benefits and nrlvileces ot tbe said
act of Assembly and its supplements thereto, I
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be impure.
System with

BURDOCK

Cleanse the

lflSSSSrf
the weather.

Fob Western Pennsylva
nta, West Virginia, axtj1
Ohio : Snow, Slightxt
Warmer, Easterly Winds,

Pittsbuho, March 2.

The United States Slsrnal Service officer it
this city furnishes the following

Time. Ther. xner.
S:00 a. jr. 1 IMP. M. .. 25

10:00 a. M.... Maximum temp, .. 28

11.00a. m Minimum temD.. - 13
12:03 M S5 Ranjre -
2aT0P. H. 3J Mean temp .. 20.J

H --" Rainfall ,. .03

River Telezrams.
.SrECTAL TU.BGIIAJIS TP THE OISPATCTtJ

W ABBES Klver frozen. Weather cloudy and
cold.

miOwjrsviLLE RIverS feet 1 Inch and station-
ary. Weather snowy. Thermometer, 23 at $
P.M.

MonOANTOW.v IttverS reet 6 Inchesand station-
ary. Weather cloudy. Thermometer. 31 at 4 r. X.

OAlRO-H- 46 feet and rblnj. Weather rainy
and cold.

Wiiksliso River 11 feet 6 Inches and falling.
Cincinnati Illvcr IS lect 6 Inches and fallln;.

Snowlujr.
alleohesyJcuctioh Klver 8 feet 10 Inches

and Tallin;. Snovrlnjr.
LotTlsriLLE-Rlv- or 57 feet I Inches in canal: 24

fret 10 inches on rails, and 52 feet 6 inches at foot
of locks. Weather cloudy.

Mnsk in a .Royal Household.
An odd thing about human existence it

tbat many incidents ot an individual's
history, no matter how interestiug tbey may
be, are not given the light until alter death.
It is only now becoming known tnat tha
late King of Holland's trouble and separa-
tion Irom his first consort, Sophia, was
caused mainly by the Iatter's penchant for
musk, which she used in such quantities
that her apartments fairly reeked with it.
Old Wilbelm did not tatte kindly to the
scent at all, in fact, lie despised it, beuce
the quarrel. Sophia coes not seem to have
been particularly level headed, or she
would have introduced a "dutch-cheese- "

iuto the royal chambers wbich wonld hava
brought the ojd Kin; back to his first lova
with a rush, ana they would never again
have been separated.

If "3To-u- - ZHI&-T7- -

Malaria or Piles, Sick Headaehi, Costive
Bowels, Dumb Ague, Sour Stomaoh and Beleh-in- g;

if your food does not assimilate and you
have no appetite,

Tutt's Pills
will cure these troubles. Price, 25 cents.

OLD

Em Ml
Is just the Whisky you wactwhen
you wish a Good, Pure, Well Aged

WHISK.
Sold only In full quarts, at 81 (XV

or Six for 85 OO

JOS. FLEMING & SON,

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

112 Market st, cor. Diamond, Plttsburg.Pa,
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